Success Story

Delta Dental of Wisconsin, Inc. emphasizes
“preventive care” to manage company spending
Automating operating expenses with ExpenseWatch.com provides visibility into all
company spending, saves money and ensures compliance

“

By automating our purchasing, invoicing and
expense reporting processes, we have empowered
our managers to easily track and manage spending.
Everyone is on board with the system, from end
users who submit expense reports and purchase
requisitions all the way to our external auditors who
can see, with just a few mouse clicks, the extent of
our internal controls.”
Terrie Bucholtz, Controller for Delta Dental of Wisconsin

Customer Profile

Delta Dental of Wisconsin offers comprehensive dental benefits to its more
than one million subscribers, making it the largest provider in the state. It
administers and underwrites easy-to-use, cost-effective dental plans for
employers throughout Wisconsin.
More than 80 percent of the state’s dentists participate in its Premier
network, ensuring a wide-range of quality dental practices are available.
It is also a member of the nationwide Delta Dental Plans Association,
the nation’s largest dental benefits organization. In 2006, it expanded its
products to include vision benefits.
Deeply committed to excellence, this not-for-profit dental service
corporation works to ensure long lasting relationships to subscribers and
their families. That’s why it consistently retains at least 98 percent of its
subscribers from year to year.

At a Glance
Customer:
Delta Dental of Wisconsin, Inc.
Accounting System:
MS Great Plains
Location:
Stevens Point, Wisconsin
Industry:
Insurance
Business Challenge:
Inefficiencies due to manual,
paper-based processes
Lack of visibility into spend
Limited ability to enforce
spending policies
Solution:
ExpenseWatch.com: Expense Reports,
Purchasing, AP Invoice Management
Results:
Complete visibility into all
company spend
Manage company growth without
adding accounting staff
Automated approval cycles—
Purchasing, Expense Reports
and Invoices
Easy integration with MS Great Plains

Business Challenges

“

We were impressed
with the staff, and the
solution. We loved that
we didn’t have to install
any software or get our
IT department involved.
Anyone could access the
service from any Internet
browser at any time”

Terrie Bucholtz
Controller
Delta Dental of Wisconsin

As Delta Dental grew, the accounting department started to feel
challenged by its paper-based processes for managing purchasing,
invoice processing, and travel expense reporting. Company spending
in these areas was nearing $3 million annually.
Paper invoices were either manually routed for approvals prior to
payment, or paid before approvals were made. Items were being
purchased at departmental levels, making it difficult to ensure
compliance with negotiated contracts. With most sales executives
on the road or working remotely, expense reports would sit on an
approver’s desk or were forwarded to accounting without approval.
Even though a company spending policy was in place, enforcement
was loose. In addition, managers were having difficulty tracking
spending to budgets. This was especially true for the Information
Technology department, the largest spender in the company.
Terrie Bucholtz, Controller for Delta Dental of Wisconsin knew
something had to be done. “People were driving me nuts with
constant requests for budgeting information. Because spending
policies were not always adhered to, we wanted to do something
that would give us more control.”

Solution Overview

Equally committed to ensuring excellence with its own
employees, Delta Dental of Wisconsin empowers them to put
tools and processes in place that will help the organization
operate more efficiently.
After reading an article in mid-2006 about automating
operating expense controls with ExpenseWatch.com, Terrie
started exploring whether this could be a solution to help the
organization work through its operational growing pains. “It
struck me that automating expense controls would be a huge process improvement for us—from
paperless routing to hosting our expense documentation online—all of it was very desirable for
us,” Terrie said.
In mid-September of 2006, Delta Dental signed on with ExpenseWatch.com. By early January 2007,
the company was successfully managing and controlling its expense reports, purchase orders and
invoices through ExpenseWatch.com.

“We were impressed with the staff, and the solution. We loved that
we didn’t have to install any software or get our IT department
involved. Anyone could access the service from any Internet browser
at any time,” Terrie added.
Once expense reports are approved, they are turned into invoices
and sent to clients as bills for out-of-pocket spending associated with
training services provided.

Business Benefit

Since implementing ExpenseWatch.com, Terrie says she now has
a window into the approximately $3 million in annual operating
spending for IT equipment, office supplies and travel expenses. In
addition to providing the one window into its spending, Delta Dental
has automated the purchase order, invoice and expense report
approval cycles; reduced the time spent for audits; and provided
managers with the ability to see real-time spend against budgets.
Another key benefit has been the ability to manage this growing
business without hiring additional accounting staff.

“We wouldn’t want to
go back to the way it
was before. It is such an
integral part of our daily
operations; we wouldn’t
want to be without
ExpenseWatch.com.

”

Pam Starzinski
Accounting Specialist
Delta Dental of Wisconsin

Purchases and expense reports are automatically routed for approval. Category approvers have
been set up to allow oversight by responsible departments. This is especially important to the IT
department which sets up and manages budgets by projects and maintains the majority of the
company’s service contracts. In fact, since all operational spending is run through ExpenseWatch.com,
any department can track spending against budgets.
Pam Starzinski, accounting specialist, processes all invoices. She reviews them for general ledger
coding, and provides a second set of eyes before invoices are released for payment. She manages
the integration with the company’s accounting system, MS Great Plains. “I create an export file and
download the information into MS Great Plains. It is all very clean and straight-forward,” Pam said. “I
quickly review totals and run the checks, knowing everything has been processed and approved.”
Both Terrie and Pam say the auditors are impressed with how easy it is to get information out of the
system. ExpenseWatch.com has reduced audit preparation by two days and cut audit review times by
at least half a day.
“By automating our purchasing, invoicing and expense reporting processes, we have empowered our
managers to easily track and manage spending,” Terrie said. “Everyone is on board with the system,
from end users who submit expense reports and purchase requisitions all the way to our external
auditors who can see, with just a few mouse clicks, the extent of our internal controls.”
“We wouldn’t want to go back to the way it was before,” Pam added. “It is such an integral part of our
daily operations; we wouldn’t want to be without ExpenseWatch.com.”

